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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

On September 12, 2013, the above captioned claim came on for

a hearing at Fort Smith, Arkansas.   A pre-hearing conference was

conducted on June 19, 2013, and a pre-hearing order was filed on

June 20, 2013.   A copy of the pre-hearing order has been marked

Commission's Exhibit No. 1 and made a part of the record without

objection.

At the pre-hearing conference the parties agreed to the

following stipulations:

1. The Arkansas Workers' Compensation Commission has

jurisdiction of this claim.

2. On all relevant dates, the relationship of employee-

employer-carrier existed between the parties.

3. The claimant sustained a compensable injury to his back.
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4.  The respondents have accepted a 10 percent impairment

rating as the claimant reached maximum medical improvement on May

14, 2013.

5. Respondents have agreed to pay for pain management with Dr.

Sewell.

By agreement of the parties the issues to litigate are limited

to the following:

1.  Whether the claimant is entitled to wage loss.

2.  Whether the claimant’s attorney is entitled to an

attorney’s fee.

Claimant’s contentions are:

“The claimant contends that he is entitled to
wage loss disability over and above the
impairment rating because of the effect that
this injury has had on his ability to reenter
the job market.”

Respondents’ contentions are:

“The respondents contend that the claimant has
not incurred any wage loss based on the
present medical evidence.”

The claimant, in this matter, is a fifty-two-year-old male who

was employed by the respondent as a truck driver when he suffered

a compensable injury to his back in August 2009.  Following is

testimony from the claimant at the hearing regarding his

compensable back injury:

“A.   I was driving a winch truck that day
pulling a flowback tank to set on a drilling
rig location in Piney Bay, up toward Piney
Bay.  And when I was setting up the flowback
tank on the drilling rig location -- where
they want me to sit it at, there was a -- oh,
a big hole growed up with grass and stuff.  I
couldn't see it, didn't see that there is a
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hole there.  When I stepped out of the truck,
I stepped off in a big, ole hole and hit the
ground and twisted around and messed up my
back and my wrist and all that stuff.”

The claimant underwent a long course of conservative treatment

for his compensable back injury at River Valley Musculoskeletal

Center which included epidural steroid injections and much physical

therapy.  The claimant eventually underwent surgical intervention

performed by Dr. Arthur Johnson.  The parties have stipulated that

the claimant reached maximum medical improvement on May 14, 2013,

and the respondents have accepted a 10 percent impairment rating to

the body as a whole due to the claimant’s compensable back injury.

A letter dated May 14, 2013, from Dr. Johnson was introduced into

the record at Claimant’s Exhibit No. 1, Page 17.  That letter is

addressed to Whom It May Concern and states:

“Due to medical reasons, William S. Bowers may
lift #20 lbs, and gradually increases
activities over 2-3 months.

OK to drive.”

The claimant has asked the Commission to determine whether or

not he is entitled to wage loss disability benefits due to his

admittedly compensable back injury.  In order to do so, we will

consider factors including the claimant’s age, education, work

history, physical limitations and willingness to work.

At the hearing in this matter, the claimant gave the following

testimony regarding problems he continues to have due to his

compensable injury.  I will note for the record that the

respondents in this matter did, at the hearing, agree to pay for

the claimant to undergo pain management treatment with Dr. Sewell.
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Following is the claimant’s testimony regarding his current

difficulties:

“Q. Okay.  What kinds of problems are you
still having that cause you to believe you
even need to see a pain management doctor?

A. I still have -- I still have pain in my
lower back and I have pain in my leg.  And
sometimes I can be walking -- be walking
outside or something like that and my leg, it
just -- it just gives out, almost stumbles and
falls and stuff.  And I don't have the burning
-- I don't have the burning like I used to
have, but I still have the aching, like an
aching.  And I still can't sit -- still can't
sit very length of a time.

Q. Now, you say you don't have the burning
like you used to have.  Did the surgery
correct the burning as far as you could tell?

A. The surgery corrected the burning and
stuff, but I still got like a -- like a
charley horse, like an aching in my leg and
stuff between my back side and my -- down my
leg.  And, now, it just -- it just gives out,
you know, if I be outside walking or something
like that.  I can walk on level ground.  But
if I'm walking on uneven ground like outside
in my yard or my pasture or something like
that, it just -- you just stumble, stumbling
around like a drunk person.”

At the time of the hearing, the claimant was fifty-two-years

of age and testified that he completed the eleventh grade which was

his highest level of academic achievement.  The claimant gave

testimony about his employment history which was essentially made

up of various types of truck driving including hauling live

animals, biological materials for rendering plants, and long haul

over the road truck driving.  The claimant, at one point, owed his

own truck and drove in an over the road fashion throughout the

United States.
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The claimant gave testimony about his effort to find work.

This effort seemed to center around finding employment as some form

of truck driver.  However, it was the claimant’s testimony that due

to his inability to sit for longer than forty-five minutes along

with other difficulties, he would be unable to perform any of the

truck driving jobs he had in his past work history.

The claimant did seem to indicate that he would be able to do

some sort of local driving and put in an application at Simmons for

local shuttle driving which would include shuttling trailers back

and forth for that employer.  However, the claimant has been, to

this point, unable to acquire employment that would allow him to do

“just local around town” type of driving.

Dr. Johnson’s letter of May 14, 2013, does indicate that the

claimant may lift up to twenty pounds and that he is ok to drive.

However, the letter is not specific as to whether that ability to

drive is his own automobile or whether that ability to drive

relates to his work history as a truck driver.  I do believe that

the claimant gave credible testimony at the hearing regarding his

inability to sit for long periods which is normally required in the

truck driving industry.  The claimant’s testimony is bolstered by

Dr. Johnson’s recommendation for pain management treatment with Dr.

Sewell.  That treatment has been approved by the respondents.

Given the factors to be considered when determining wage loss

disability including age, education, work history, physical

limitations, and willingness to work, I find that the claimant is

entitled to wage loss disability in an amount that would be equal
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to 20 percent whole body impairment.  This amount is above and

beyond the impairment rating of 10 percent to the body as a whole

that Dr. Johnson assigned to the claimant due to his compensable

injury which resulted in surgical intervention.

The claimant’s long history in the truck driving industry and

low level of education added to his physical limitations caused by

the compensable injury while employed by the respondent will make

it more difficult for the claimant to secure employment as the jobs

that are available to the claimant have been greatly reduced.

From a review of the record as a whole, to include medical

reports, documents, and other matters properly before the

Commission, and having had an opportunity to hear the testimony of

the witness and to observe his demeanor, the following findings of

fact and conclusions of law are made in accordance with A.C.A. §11-

9-704:

FINDINGS OF FACT & CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. The stipulations agreed to by the parties at the pre-

hearing conference conducted on June 19, 2013, and contained in a

pre-hearing order filed June 20, 2013, are hereby accepted as fact.

2. The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence

that he is entitled to wage loss disability benefits in an amount

that would be equal to a 20 percent whole body impairment.  This

amount is above and beyond the 10 percent whole body impairment

that has been accepted by the respondents.

3. The claimant has proven by a preponderance of the evidence

that his attorney is entitled to an attorney’s fee in this matter
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commensurate with the benefits awarded herein and the Arkansas

Workers’ Compensation Act.

ORDER

The respondents shall pay the claimant wage loss disability

benefits in an amount that would be equal to a 20 percent whole

body impairment.  This amount is above and beyond the 10 percent

whole body impairment that the respondents have previously

accepted.

The respondents shall pay to the claimant's attorney the

maximum statutory attorney's fee on the benefits awarded herein,

with one half of said attorney's fee to be paid by the respondents

in addition to such benefits and one half of said attorney's fee to

be withheld by the respondents from such benefits pursuant to Ark.

Code Ann. §11-9-715.

All benefits herein awarded which have heretofore accrued are

payable in a lump sum without discount.

This award shall bear the maximum legal rate of interest until

paid.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

_________________________
     ERIC PAUL WELLS
 ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE


